Shared Hosting Solutions
WHAT IT IS: ODI offers"all inclusive" shared web hosting plans. This means there are no 'a la carte' charges based
on the size of your site, the traffic (visits) to your site, the number of orders taken, etc. You pay one FLAT FEE and
your bill never varies. The prices below are based on an annual contract and billing. Options are also available for
quarterly billing. Each hosting plan includes:







Free e-mail address(es) (Qty varies by plan; additional email bundles available - see below).
Auto e-mail forwarding & email responders
Up to 2Gig of web space to use at your convenience
Unlimited FTP access to your website
Automated localized server backups
Extensive Firewall & Security protection

Choose the plan below that best fits your needs. Not sure which solution is best for you? Contact us directly. Our
customer service representatives would be happy to assist you personally.
OPTIONS:

Personal Plan - $19.95 mo
If you have a small personal website at an attractive price, then this plan is the answer. The Personal Plan can
be a great 'starter' web hosting plan, and comes complete with a free email account and our award-winning
service and support.

Business Elite Plan - $34.95 mo
ODI's Business Elite Hosting Plan is the choice for those requiring full business services, including the most
advanced application support: Cold Fusion, SQL and e-commerce solutions. The latest version of ColdFusion
provides our developers with access to more features such as flex integration into applications, and provides a
true development platform where we can build a robust application quickly. The plan also includes five email
accounts & automated localized backups.

Low-volume Performance Plan - $129.95 mo
ODI's Low Volume Performance Plan is the choice for those requiring more extensive speed and storage from
their web server. This ‘step up’ from a standard business plan is ideal for those who anticipate higher levels of
traffic and/or whose sites include extensive dynamic features which perform best using more processing &
bandwidth, but aren’t yet ready to utilize a full dedicated server.
E-MAIL BUNDLES
Add more email accounts as needed with these email bundles:




5-Email Bundle - $6.95 mo
10-Email Bundle - $9.95 mo
25-Email Bundle - $19.95 mo

SUPPORT SERVICES
ODI clients enjoy the benefit of having one solution for both hosting and support services. Our certified technical
and design teams are available on an hourly or project basis, with discounts offered for larger prepaid blocks of
time. A summary of available services is below. View our Services area for full details about these quality support
options.
SITE DESIGN / GRAPHIC DESIGN
Total design costs vary from site to site. A standard static site(s) typically ranges from $900-1200. ODI offers
FREE web consultations., Contact us today to schedule a web consult and we will help you determine an exact
cost for a site with your specific feature requirements. Enjoy a full ‘web presence’ for your business for an
affordable rate. Contact Us for info. We always appreciate the opportunity to speak with you directly.
SOFTWARE DEVELOPMENT / PROGRAMMING
Our Award Winning support teams are experts in ASP.NET, ASP.NET AJAX, PHP, Perl, CGI, ODBC, Cold
Fusion, and a multitude of scripting and database software. And with over 18 years experience in the IT support
arena, clients are ensured of a stable and reliable support network.

